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At the International Society of
Optical Engineering (SPIE)
Optics and Photonics 2006
conference in San Diego, CA,
Universal Display Corp., and
Novaled AG presented a paper
on a saturated red PHOLED
phosphorescent OLED.
It had a luminous efficacy of 15
candelas per ampere (cd/A)
and an operating voltage of less
than 4V for a record power effi-
ciency of 12-lm/W all at 1,000
candelas per sq m brightness.
The milestone was achieved
through the combination of
Universal Display’s high-effi-
ciency PHOLED phosphores-
cent OLED technology and
materials with Novaled’s low-
voltage conductivity doped
Novaled PIN-OLEDTM technol-
ogy and transport materials.
Web:
www.universaldisplay.com
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At the European Conference on
Optical Communication,VERTI-
LAS presented its newest long-
wavelength VCSEL.
The latest generation 1310- and
1550-nm VCSELs are based on
Benzocyclobutene (BCB).With
newly developed high-speed
pads, BCB-based lasers enable
applications of up to 10 Gbit/s.
The high performance and low
threshold current makes the
components extremely valu-
able for the newest generation
of small form factor optical
modules, such as SFP+ and XFP,
note company representatives.
The lasers will be offered in
standard TO-46 packages and
are being integrated into appli-
cation specific assemblies, such
as pigtails and receptacles.
VERTILAS says the secret of its
technology is based on a
unique tunnel junction device
structure, InP, and a special
heat sink design to manage the
heat that is generated inside
the VCSEL.All these technology
features allow the design and
manufacturing of high perform-
ing VCSELs that have an opti-
mized optical output power.
Long-wavelength VCSELs share
a similar cost effectiveness
with wavelength VCSELs and
offer high data rate transmis-
sion over singlemode fibres.
“The trend towards smallest
form factor modules and very
low power components high-
lights the benefits of our VCSEL
solutions,” contends Christian
Neumeyr, CEO of VERTILAS.
“We have accomplished major
steps in optimizing the per-
formance of our technology, as
well as expanding our product
portfolio and offering opti-
mized solutions for various
applications,” he adds.
Web: www.vertilas.com
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Si-Light Technologies Ltd, a
start-up investigating the appli-
cation of “dislocation engineer-
ing” enabling light emission
from silicon at wavelengths
between 1.1 and 1.6 µm, has
obtained seed funding of
$280,000.
The fund was led by the
Cascade Fund, a funding body
that supports early-stage spin-
offs from five universities in
southeast England.
Si-Light is a spin-off from the
University of Surrey and
cofounders Russell Gwillam
and Guosheng Shao are joint
inventors of the company’s dis-
location engineering technolo-
gy. Kevin Arthur, chief execu-
tive officer of Si-Light, said the
latest round of funding would
be used to develop a business
plan for the company which
would be presented to venture
capital companies later this
year. John Read, who was
appointed chairman in April
2005, said the money would
also allow Si-Light to expand
its demonstration capability.
“We think there are a number
of potential applications here.
The frequency of light emis-
sion depends on what is
implanted in the silicon.We
want to look at different rare-
earths and their impact on
what is effectively a silicon
LED”.”A key aspect of the tech-
nology is that it can be inte-
grated with CMOS and photon-
ics.We d like to demonstrate
an emitter built into an optical
waveguide”, said Arthur.“The
intended application area is
likely to be short-haul optical
communications such as rack-
to-rack, PC to peripheral and,
potentially, automotive multi-
plex wiring.We have got one
emitter working at 1.5-µm
wavelength.We ll work on 1.3-
µm.At present all our emitters
are in bulk silicon but there is
also an opportunity to demon-
strate our compatibility with
silicon-on-insulator, said Read.
Now they are already in dis-
cussions with potential cus-
tomers, research sponsors and
venture capital organizations
and that they expect Si-Light
will be able to announce a
Series A round of funding
before the end of the first
quarter of 2007.
Web: www.si-light.net
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